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PART ONE-BJTRODUCTION .'\.ND ANALYSIS OF PROBLEM 
Introduction 
Measurements of soil losses and the determination of the 
rate of silt transportation by streams have disclosed the need for 
more efficient apparatus for sampling the suspended l oad. This 
equipment is needed especially b;y- the Soil Conservation Service for 
use when the fundamentals of sediment tr~nsportation are b eing 
studied or when rel iable results are r equired. Since most of the 
equipment previousl y used produces disturbances that aff ect concen-
tration measurements , 1norc accurate sompl ers are necessary. Consc-
quentl y , in this investigation of sc.mpling equipment , experiments 
which give an indication of the absolute accuracy, rather than a 
2 
comparison betweeD instruments of unkno~n accuracy, arc made t he 
basis for the pr actical designs . 
Analysis of Probl em 
Anu.l yt:is of suspended- l oad transportation meo.surements . 
The amount of suspended solid mnto1·inl t r vnsported by et 
stream is usu.:1lly dotE-rnined by n£'..king sediment content and voloci ty 
.measUJ.·emonts o.t m.::my points in the cross section o.nd integrating tho 
results. The number of s.'.lrnpling roints r equired will depend upon 
tho degree of c.ccuracy nocossc.ry, o.nd, according to O' Brion, l upon 
our knowl edge of turbulent f l ow c.nd its r Gl ntion to sediment tr~~ns-
portation. 
The suspended-load su.mpl c r s used for thosl: mcc..surenonts r.lC.y 
be divided into two classifications , dependinr upon the length of 
the sampling period. One night be cGllod the integr.3.ting or con-
tinuous sc.rnpler , end tho other th\) j_nstD.ntuneous or grab so.mplor . 
Turbulent fluctuo.tions cause the scdincnt content o.t .J.ny point in 
a str0cn to bG continun.lJ:r vc.ryine; therefore , only o.n integrated 
snnpl c , to.ken ovGr c p3riod of tine l ong enough to get an avorago 
concentrc.tion, cm1 t:.·ul;r r.]prcscnt tho sedirn.ont content. This into-
gration uo.y b e mo.de with a continuous sm.1pl e r of tho suction- nozzl e 
type, which mo..int~.ins the sc.r:ie vel ocity nt thv ontro.nce as the 
1M. P. O'Brien, Review of the theory of turbulent flov1 ::md i ts r o-
l ::i.tion to sedincnt-tr::-.nsport3.tion, Trnns • . i\.ner. Geophys . Uni on, April 
27-29, 1933, pp . 487- 491. 
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undisturbed velocity of the stream at that point. 2 The mean concen-
tration ~lso may be obtained by combining a number of small grab 
samples which shov.r the true instantaneons sediment content. 
Anal ysis of sec1iment-laden flovr . 
Disturbances caused by the sampl er will produce changes in 
the local concentration that vary vr.i. th the particl e size and distri-
bution. Small chci.ngos may be expected ·when the sediment is fine and 
uniformly distributed, but larg:cr ones should r esul t when the parti-
cles being t r ansported are coarse and the distribution non- uniform. 
Redistribution of sediment takes pl a ce whenever an obstruction 
causes a stream filament to deviate from i ts undisturbed path. In 
the resulting curvilinear flow, materials having a density greater 
than vmter will be accelerated l ess rapidly and wil l follov1 a path 
with larger radius of curvature. Vlhen this occurs- that is , when 
silt ar:d water at any point are following different paths--redistri-
bution is taking place . 
Criterion for comparing sampl ers . 
From the above analysis it is apparent that the most repre-
sentative sample wil l be obtained when ·we have the l east disturbance 
to the sampl ed f l uid before it is taken. 'Therefore , the merits of a 
2
continuous suction- nozzle samplers are now being used in the Co-
opcrati ve Laboratory of the Soil Conservation Service at the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology in studying the fundamental l aws of 
sediment transportation. 
4 
sampl ing device may be judged by the degree to which it meets the 
conditions set forth in a criterion for the ideal. This requires 
that no portion of the sampled fluid shall be disturbed by changing 
j_ts normal vel ocity, in either magnitude or directj.on, before it 
arrives at the point where it is taken. Any sampler will cause 
some disturbance, therefore , the rel ative accuracy of such instru-
ments may be evaluated by devising some means of determining the 
deviation from the ideal. 
Other probl ems in sampling technique . 
Tho measurement of suspended-load transportation makes 
ovident the need for additional r esearch. For insta:1ce, methods 
should b e established for determining the minimum number of sampling 
points in a stream. cross section to calculate, with a given degree 
of accuracy, the quantity of sediment being transported. Likewise, 
more definite information is needed about the number of grab samples 
v;hich must be t.::tken at . each point. 
Obviously these two problems a r e not independent . Modern 
theories of turbulence and tho methods of st&tistical analysis will 
help considerably in solving them. The number of sampling points 
necessary will be affected materially by the r esults of rcscerch 
now i n progress on the fundamental l n.ws of sediment tr.:msportation,3 
v.rhile the number of samples necessary at each point should be solved 
with the aid of accurate grab s~~plers . 
3seo footnote on page J . 
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PART TWO--HYDRAULIC TESTS 
Introduction 
It would be a simpl e matter to determine by direct test 
the efficiency or reliability of a sampl er if the sediment concen-
tration at a point i n a stream were known. Unfortunately the only 
means at hand to determine the c oncentra ti on involves sampling and 
at once reduces direct tests to e. comparison of instruments and 
techniques . Furthermore , compCJ.r:Lng the sediment caught by various 
instruments is misleading bece.use the character of both the turbu-
l ence and the av:::.il.:ible sediment in the stream or .flume affect the 
results . The practical difficulty of either directly testing or 
comparing sa-:nplors l eads to the consideration of other methods of 
evaluating the performance of such devices . Ono method that is be-
lieved to give: an indication of the absolute accuracy, rather than 
a comparison between samplers of' unknovm nccuracy, is based upon 
the preceding f l ow n.m.lysis from which tho cri tL:rion v;as devel oped. 
Since tho criterion docs not permit any disturbance, it be-
comes necessn.ry to determine the deviation from tho ideal; ~nd this 
can be done by observing tho p.:iths of dyo stro.:ims in jected into the 
f l ow. Consequentl y , in the testing procedure, sampl er model s wore 
supported in a gl ass- vmlled flume and dye strenms vrere injected up-
strc;2.m at suitabl e points for observing the disturbrmce to the fil-
ament of fluid entering the sampling space . It seems logical to 
6 
concl ude that there will be no redistribution of sediment i f the dye 
streams , which fol low the flow perfectly, show that no disturbance 
occurs . 
Sel ection of sampl ers for testing . 
After studying various samplers and considering our j_mmedi-
ate needs , two types of grab samplers were sel ected for hydraulic 
tests because they seemed most promising for dev<:.:l opmcnt into instru-
mcnts that produce l ittl e disturbance. One , the horizontal-tube 
type, consists of a cylindrical or prismatic tube that can be closed 
to t r ap a portion of the fluid. Tho other , the cutter - type sampler, 
traps a cylinder of f l uid l>etY1een tvro sea.ling disks vrhen a spring-
actuated cutter tube slides over one disk a!ld strikes the other. 
The l atter typo was first u.sud by the late Henry M. Eakin4 in 
studyin~ suspended load in the Mississippi. 
Hydraulic Tests of the &!.kin Cutter- type Sampl er 
Figure 1 shows one unit of the originc.l E3.kin cutter - type 
suspended-load s::.mpler . A comparison of this sampl~r with mc.ny 
othe rs indicates that it would c:'usc l oss disturbance to the flow of 
the sampled f l ui d and thcruby more nearly sa.tisfy the criterion for 
4Hcnry M. Eakin, Diversity of current-direction a.nd l oad- distribu-
tion on stream- bends, Trans. Arr~r . Geophys . Union, April 25-26, 
1935, pp. 467- 472 . 
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the ideal . Those types that do not allow free and undisturbed cir-
culation through the sampling space cannot comply with the criterion. 
Figure 2 shows some of the hydraulic models and a view look-
ing down into the flume where they were tested in 9 inches of water 
which had a velocity of about three- quarters of a foot per second. 
The milk bottle above the observatjon vlindrn·r supplied the dye that 
was injected through a small tube u t points loca.t ed di.rectl y upstream 
from the center line of the models and at vertical intervals of one-
quarter of an inch. In the f orcground one of the sampler models is 
shown in place r eady for a test in which the paths of tl1e dye streams, 
ns seen from tho flume window, v.rcr e drawn in relation to the sampler 
models . 
It vras evident from a flow am.lysis that the interference 
caused cy the original Eakin srunpler (fig. 1) could be gree.tl y re-
duced by removing the trip cord, eliminating the one- qunrtcr- inch re-
cess at the top of the sampling space, using a thin cutter tube , 2.nd 
removing the rod from the cent er of tho s1rnnling space by supporting 
the mechanism from the rear vri th a streamlined housing. A wooden 
model (fig. 2- C) with outside dimensions conforming to these changes 
was used in the first run. A study of the resulting f low pc.ttcrn 
(fig. 3 ) indicated that tho high- pressure area in front of the body 
caused the flow to curve toward tho gap whcro the sampling space was 
located. This could be partly preventc;d by isolatin~ the body sec-
tions from the sampling space vrith thin pl ates extending upstrerun 
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and to the sides as shown in figure 2-D. The flow pattern for a 
model with this modification (fig. 4 ) may be compared with figure 3 
to show the resulting improvement . Further flow tests were made to 
investigate t he proper width a.nd shape of the pl ates. 
A study of these flow pictures suggested the possibi lity 
of sampling only the l east disturbed part by isol ating it between 
thin di sks (fig. 2-B). Although a slight linprovement r esulted, as 
may be seen by compar i ng figures 4 L'..nd 5, this vro.s not considered 
sufficient to warrant the use of the more complicated construction. 
Figures 6 end 7 show str eamline pl ots f or cylindricnl-
body sampl ers which have a rod through the s.s.mpling space . The 
former shov1s the effect of using circul2r pl ates to separl'.tc the 
body from the s ampling space 1:rhile the l atter is .:t flow pattern for 
one of the single- unit line.:- suspended sampl ers which Tias developed 
in this l aboratory. Flow-correcting pl ates vrere not used on t he 
line-suspended sa.mpl er bccc:.use i t would drift and o.ssume c:.n angle to 
the flow so thc.t their advantages could not be fully realized. The 
drift angle is determined by the v elocity of tho stream .:tnd, ns ex-
pl ained in part four of this report, by the desjgn of the instrument. 
It shoul d not be concluded, ho1•rever, thnt tilting t he sampler has 
s~crificed the advantaecs of the cutter-typo construction; because, 
with bad oricnt.::i.tion, tho flor nr'.s not impaired to tho extent the.t 
it Yrould b1.; in other types thD.t have D. sampl ing sp.'.l.ce l oss .::i.cccs-
siblc to the flow. 
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Hydraulic Tests of the Horizontal-tube Samol er 
The other grab samplers tl1a t were tested with hydraulic 
models were of the horizontal - tube type . Instruments of this kind 
have been used that employed gate v.::>.lves or standard check valves 
at the end of 1- inch to 1 1/4-inch-diameter pipe, the valves being 
spaced 12 to 14 inches apart. The internal resistance of a long, 
slender tube made it impossible for the flow conditions to be un-
changed as vm.tcr passed through it. The lower velocity inside the 
tub e may co.use deposition of the coarse particles , and the ch::mge 
in velocity at the entr2.nco will cause SOP.le sort of r edistribution 
of the sediment. Because of such undesirable flow conditions, 
sD.rnplers using long, slender tubes were net considered so.tisfactory 
and consequently they vrere not tested. 
A shutter mechanism consisting of a plug v2lvc, which traps 
a portion of vmtcr inside the plug (fig . 8 ), vrould permit tho use of 
e. short tube with a l arge diameter . Horizontal tubes of this sort 
could be placed, one above another, at the desired intervo.ls to form 
a multiple-unit sampl er. With the tube- supporting member tho srune 
size as the plug- valve housing, the tendency would be for more than 
the normal amount of water to be forced through the tube. The intcr-
ncl friction of tho tube would oppose this tendency, however, ond 
could be made to bo.lo.nce it mcnctly by adjusting the tube l ength. 
The position <::.nd l ength of the tubes could be w.ried in the 
hydraulic models shown in figure 9. In the testing procedure n 
10 
single dye injector was supported 2 1/2 inches upstream from the 
entrance of the tube (fig. 9- A), and the injector adjusted verti-
cally and across the flume UJ1til the dye stream was split by the 
wall of the tube, one- half going inside and one-half outside. A 
number of points where the dye stream split vmre found and located 
with r espect to the axis of the tube . Plots of these readings gave 
the cross- sectional area, 2 1/2 inches upstream from the sampler, 
of the stream filament entering the tube. Changes were madG in 
the sampl er dosir;n in order to malrn the cross section of the stream 
filament equal to the cross soctim·18.l area of the tube . 
In the first series of tests o. 2 1/2-inch- I . D. tube was 
mounted in a 4 1/4-inch cylindrical body (fig. 9- B) ~end also in a 
4 1/4 x 9- inch.streamlinod body (fig. 9- C) . Tho nose l ength wc.s 
kept constant at 2 inches vrhil e the total tube length was varied 
from 11 to 15 inches . The cross sections of the stream filrunonts 
which entered tho tube o.rl.' plotted and comp3.red in figure 10. In 
the plot of filament area for various tube lengths it is shown that, 
duo to some insto.bility that existed for long tub0s , changing the 
l ength between these limits did not produce a progressivel y docreo.s-
ing filam~nt area. Two repeat runs arc shovm to indicate tho accu-
racy of the tests at a velocity of 1 1/3 feot per second. Higher 
vel ocities wore not used because , in tho repeat run mo.de at 2 feet 
per second, it wD.s difficult to tro.co accurately the path of' tho 
dye . The slight change in filament cross -section was probably duo 
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to this difficulty, a l thouGh it might be attributed to changes in 
the shape of the turbulent wake at different velocities . 
In this run, all the fil ament- area plots are elongated be-
cause the body affects the entrance conditions . This , together 
with the fact that too long a tube vras required for the proper 
filament area, l od to tests on models vii th longer nose l er.gths . 
Before making a new set of runs, however , the strerunlined body 
was cut dovrn to a l ength of 8 inches in order to i nvestigv.te the 
possibility of getting the proper conditions v.rithout n tail ex-
tension. 
In figure 11, vrhere the effect of variations of the nose 
l ength is recorded, it is shorn: that such variations a.lone , over 
the pr3'ctical rnnge , hc~ve li ttlo effect on the filo.mcnt <:troo.. How-
ever, in the plot of filament e long['..tion for vnrious nose l engths , 
it is sm>'m that there is less elongc.tion when the entrance is far-
ther from the body; consequentl y , a nose l ength of one tube dinmetor 
-:w.s used for the final run in v:hich the shorter streamlined body ·was 
not used because the a ltcrntion did not produce the correct filv.mcnt 
area. 
The final run with this set of models was m.:'.de vlith the 2 1/2-
inch-I. D. tube in the 4 1/ L;.-inch cylindricnl body. The nose length 
wc:..s adjusted to one tube die.meter o.nd tho tail l ength was v::.ricd by 
using tube extensions to produce ch2.ngos in the filament o.rec.. The 
results a r c recorded in figure 12 o.nd indico.te th:tt the filament area 
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decreases with increasing tube l ength. By extrapolation it appears 
that a tail length of about 3 1/4 inches would give a filament with 
an area equal to that of the tube cross section. However , a longer 
nose l ength might be better si.nce it would put the entrance farther 
from the disturbed area and reduce the required total tube l ength. 
Before horizontal- tube samplers are constructed, more detailed in-
vestigations along these lines should be conducted, using the exact 
dimensions of the proposed designs . 
In the e.bove tests the body sections between the horizontal 
tubes had the same size as the plug-valve- shutter housing in order 
to provide sufficient stiffness for a stack of samplers hold rigidly 
at one end. If a body section only long enough to enclose the shut-
ter mechanism is employed, the smaller size will r educe the high-
pressure area in front of tho body and the low-pressure area behind 
it. This will make j.t pos.:;ibl e to use shorter tuba extensions and 
thus produce a sampler that causes l ess disturbance to tho normc'.J.l 
flow. A rotary, barrel- type shutter might be used to avoid possible 
objections to rotating tho alignment of tho sampling space , as is 
done in closing the plug-valve sampler; and a square tube could be 
used in order to secure the largest sample possible in relation to 
the size of the shutter housing. These chanc;os would result in a 
design similar to figure 9-D. Tests of this model shovmd that the 
plot of the strec..'11- filo.ment cross section had an area smaller th:m 
that of tho tube. This indicated that tho tube extensions could be 
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made much shorter and possibl y the rear extension cou.ld be eliminated. 
Due to the anticipated difficulty in producing a sampler of this type 
that would operate satisfactorily in sil t -laden vrater, further tests 
were not conducted. 
Summary of Results and Concl usions 
on Hydraulic Tests 
Criterion devel oped for comparing srunpl ers . 
A careful analysis of sediment- laden flovr has supplied the 
basis for a criterion for a n ideal sampl er which r equir es that no 
portion of tho sampled fluid shall b e disturbed by changing its 
normal vel ocity, in either magnitude or direction, before it ar -
rives at the point i;;here it is taken. By devising means of deter -
mining the deviation from the ideal i t was possible to evaluate the 
performc:tnce of so.mpling devices and to develop improved designs . 
Hydraulic- model t ests indicate deviation from crite rion. 
The original Eakin cutter - type sampl er (fig. l) wns modi-
fied in order th:tt it might compl y more closel y v.d. th tho criterion 
for an ideal sa.J-npl cr . Plots of the flow a round v a rious models (figs . 
3, 4, and 5) indicated the r el ative amount of disturbance to the sam-
pl ed fluid . These flmi patterns show th.:i.t thin pl ntes separating the 
body section from the sa~pling section improve the flow conditions 
materially. An additional sJ.ight improvement r esults when only the 
central portion between the plates is trapped bctvrecn thin disks . 
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Fl ow pl ots for rrodel s which have a cylindrical body and a 
rod through the sampling space are shown in figures 6 and 7 . Al-
though the now conditions represented by figure 6 are better, the 
plates wer e not used on the l ine- suspended sampler (fig . 7) because 
it will drift and assume an angl e to the flow so that tho advantages 
of the pl ates cannot be fully realized. 
A satisf actory horizontal-tube sampl er can be constructed 
by making adjustments so that f luid vtlll have no more difficulty 
in going through the tube than around it. This mc..y be accomplished 
if the sampling space has a l ength between one and two times tho 
tube diameter . The high-pressuro o.roa befor e , and the l ow- pr essur e 
area behind the body of the sampler have a tendency to produce 
excess flov.; through the sampling section. Hov1evor, t:lG worst of 
tho high-pressure area vrhich causes curved now in front of the 
body may be a voided by extending tho tube entrance upstre~m about 
three-fourths the body diameter , and the remc..ining t endency toward 
excess f l ow through the tube may be overcome by using tho proper 
tail l ength. 
Conclusions on hydraulic tests . 
Experiments have shown th:1t satisfactory so.mplors mny be built 
of both tho cutter typo and horizontal-tube type , provided design 
principles based upon properly conducted f l ow studies a r c observed. 
After m.::i.king an D.nalysis of sediment-laden flow and studying tho 
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results of flow- pattern investige.tions, it vras concluded that the 
Eakin cutter- type sampler could be mo.de to approach more closely 
the conditions set forth in the criterion for the ideal, and there-
fore it was sel ected for the development of improved mechanic<.11 de-
signs . 
PART THREE-THE DESIGN OF ~~ULTIPLE-UNIT EAKIN 
CUTTER- TYPE SUSPENDED- LOAD SAMPLERS 
Designs Considered 
The need of the Soil Consorv.:.tion Service for an instrument 
designed to tcke simulta neous srunpl us at vertical intervals of one 
foot or more brought about the devel opment of the appl'.ratus de-
scribed bel ow. It has bocn shovm by flow-pattern investigations 
that a r elativel ;-,r undisturbed scmple may be obtained wHh the 
Eaki n cuttur-typo sampler when thin plates a r c used t o separate 
the flow around the body from. the flov1 through th(; sampling sec-
tion (figs . 2-D a nd 4) . This hydrculic form w.:i.s adopted for a 
detail ed design in prefer~nco t o the one employing pl at es and 
disks (figs . 2- B and 5) since it W:->.S bcl ic:ved thc.'l.t sp<:!.ce l imita-
tions and mechanical canplico.tions mado nor k on tho l ei.ttor form in-
advisabl e . 
In the preliminary stages a number of mechanical designs 
were consider ed. In one Q tie rod held togoth~r ~ spacer section 
and a separate cuttc..r- tube housing mn.de of thin sheet brass soldered 
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on a frc.mework. Wel ded body and spacer s ections were al so consid-
cr cd , but sketches and calculations indicated that the instrument 
would bo too heavy. 
Snmpler Model 3530-CM5 Figure 13 
The construct ion method chosen for the final design employs 
a one- piece housing o.f cast aluminum alloy. The use of aluminum-
alloy castings for practically all the structural parts increases 
the strength , el iminates a number of parts, and reduces the v:eight 
to about 9 pounds per unit. The spacer and body sections are made 
as a unit one fo ot in height . These cun be stacked one above an-
other and bolted together to form a multiple sampler . The division 
between u..r1its is ma.de at a l a :?'.'ge cross--section in order t hat the 
bolted j oints can b e made &s strong as the spacer sections . Elimi-
nating the rod from the center of the sampling space r esulted in an 
arrangement consisting of a cylindri cal c utter tube supported in 
front of a rigid structure. A strearrlined s ection is the l ogicci.l 
housing for such an arrangement since r eduction of stream drag is 
important. 
The cutter - tube assembly is made so that the spring ener gy 
is dissipated at the top seal which comes into acti on only at the 
end of t he stroke . This Ilk~kes it possibl e to empl oy a s harp 
5codc to model numbers : 3530-CM ~ 3. 5 in. bore ; 3. 0 in. stroke ; 
C r ef ers to the a rrangement of cutter tube , spring, and seals; M 
i s for multipl e sampl er . 
Figure 13.--A detailed rlew ot a unit of the Jakin sua~-load sampler model 3630-CK, And 
a staok ot these units shown in the open and closed position. 
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cutter t ube, a very flexible bottom seal, and a low-pressure r e-
sil ient spring. 
The cocking mechanism has been s implified by the use of a 
ball-bearing windlas s, a pulley, and a flexibl e cabl e to lift the 
cutter tube (fig. 13, center) . A r e l a t ivel y simple latch mechanism 
may be used since l ess than one revol ution of the windl ass is r e-
quired to cock the s ampler (fig. 14, center) . Although the use of 
ball bearings under water is rather unconventional, it is believed 
that the simplification which they permit justifie s their use . 
With seal ed stainl ess- s t eel ball bearings , packed completel y full 
with heavy waterproof gr ease , their success i s quite probabl e . 
Specifications a nd worki ng drawings for the Eakin sampler 
model 3530-CM are c ont a ined i n appendix I. Five units of this 
sampl er wore constructed and tho patterns and drilling t emplates 
2.re avail abl e for uso '.'>'hen additional i ns trumonts ar e needed. A 
bottom pl ate , rod adapter , and t ripping moch<.mism were constructed 
as shown in figure 14 and used to t est the sampl er f or proper oper a-
tion in heavy concentr.:::ti ons of fi ne sand. It is believed that 
thes o end s ect i ons will b e useful for tc:.king sampl es from l ow bri dges 
or for sai11pling sha llm'r stremns by wading. Handling fc-.cili tics 
should be designed to suit the s2mpl.ing s t ation when moro than two 
units :.:i.r e st~cked together , when the wat er i s deep or the vel ocities 
high, and when high s tructures traver se the s tream. 
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PART FOUR-- T:IE DESIGN OF SINGLE- UNIT 
EA1.'"IN CUTTER- TYPE SUSPENDED-LOAD SAMPLERS 
Introduction 
Stream-line plots for designs that have a cylindrical body 
and a rod through the sampling space are repr esented by figures 6 
and 7 . The first, which has thin circular plates to separate flow 
around the cutter tube from flow throuGh the sampling space, pro-
duces very little disturbance . VVhen these plates are omitted and 
a thin disk is used for the bottom seal (fig. 7) , the flow is quite 
uniform at the bottom of the sampling space but is curved at the top . 
This form was chosen for the line- suspended samplers presented here-
in because of its greater simpl icity and because a line- suspended 
sampler often assu.mes an angle to the f l ow and consequently the ad-
vantages of the plates cannot be fully real ized. However, with bad 
orientation, f low through any Eakin cutter-type sampl er is not im-
paired to the extent that i t would be by other types which have a 
samoling spa~e less accessibl e to the f l ow. 
Ea~in Samnler Model 4040- A 
An 8xpcrimental model of a sj_ngle-unit sampler was con-
::;tructcd of brass and is shown j_n figure 15- A. Tho cutter tube is 
asserr..bl ed around a central guide rod 1·lhich supports the bottom- scal-
ing disk and terminates in n tang 11hich fits standard current - meter 
Figure 15.~ly model s of the EaBilSingle-unit 1h.is:r;Jended.-l-4 
sampler. A, mod•l ·"°40-At B, model 3530-B. 
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weig,'1.ts . Hooks, which hold the cutter tube i n the cocked position, 
are attached to the s lotted. outside portion of a telescoping spring 
housing which is coru1ected to the cutter t ube by means of a perfor-
ated plate. A locking-and-tripping mechanism, which i s also an 
anchor for the suspension rope, is arranged above the spring housing 
so that a tripping weight dropped down the rope will r el ease the 
cutter tube and. allow it to close against the bottom -sealing dis k 
under the action of the cutter-tube spring . 
In an effort to provide tight s eals, the first spring used 
exerted a pressure of 75 pounds when cocked and 25 pounds when 
closed. This spring v1as excessivel y sti ff and caused the bottom 
plate to bend. It was r epl aced with a spring exerting 30 pounds 
when cocked and 20 pounds 'Nhen closed, thus r educing the spring 
energy to half its former value . Even so, the repeated shock made 
it necessary to make the bot tom seal supporting rod of stainless 
steel in order to prevent fracture. 
It is interesting to note that the spring tension is the 
essential factor in determining shock. However, the energy avail-
able t o produce shock i s the spring ener gy minus the frictional 
losses incurred during the downvvard stroke of the cutter tube . Such 
los ses increase when the weight of the cutter tube is decFeased be-
cause a lighter tube will trip at a higher velocity and thus produce 
gr eater fluid friction. It is seen, ther efore, that making the cut-
ter tube lighter may decrease the shock load for tripping in water; 
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but in air, where there is less fluid friction, the difference will 
be very small. If the body of the sampl er is made light it can be 
accelerated slightly under the impact of the cutter tube and thus 
further r educe the stress in the bottom disk and its supporting rod. 
Experience gained in constructing model 4040-A made it ap-
pear desirable : 
1. To r educe the spring pressure. 
2 . To improve the seals t o insure proper functioning under 
r educed pr essure . 
3 . To devise means for absorbing energy stored in the mov-
ing cut ter tube wiiliout. overstressing any of the parts. 
4 . To change the spider arrangement at the top of the cut-
ter tube so as to prevent water from squirting into the 
air when the sampler is tripped near the water surface . 
5. To avoid silver soldering ~hich anneal s the brass . 
A design was prepar ed, therefore, using the same general 
arrangement of parts but avoiding many of tho def ects of the fi r st 
sampler. Further study, however, indicated the desirability of a 
compl ete r edesign .-rhich r esulted in further improvements which were 
incorporated in model 3530'-'fl~ 
Eakin Sampler !{_odel 3530-B 
Nine samplers have been constructed a ccording to the dr aw-
ings and specifications in appendix II . The assembly, a s shown in 
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figure 15-B, cost. $80 . 00 vlhen order ed in lots of f our with patterns 
furnished to the contractor. The following improvements are in-
corporated in this model : 
1. The spring has a small variation in pressure over the 
working range and a pressure of about 9 pounds when 
closed, thus r educing the energy to be dissipated when 
the sampler is tripped . 
2 . Bett er seals permit the use of the reduced spring 
pressure . 
3 . Silver soldering is eliminated . 
4 . Aluminum-alloy castings simplify constructi on and re-
duce the stresses in the bottom s ea l supporting r od by 
making it possible for the body of the sampler to ac-
celerate slightly under the impact of the cutter tube . 
5 . An easil y detachable wei ght simplifies unl.oading the 
sample . 
6 . A split tripping weight is easily attached to the rope . 
Description of ~he Eakin samol er model 3530-B. 
The cutter tube of this sampl er i s made of 3 1/2-inch-O. D. 
thin- walled brass tubing and is guided by the outside of a housing 
which encloses a short spring, the l ar ge diameter of which reduces 
the variation in pr es sure . Slots in t.he housing ar e provided in 
order that the spring may be connected to the cutter tube . By t ele-
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scoping the rope anchor and the l ocking-and-trippi n g mechanism i n-
s ide the spring, only a small projection above the housing i s re-
quired. 
A very resilient ~pring was used, the working pressure 
being about 13 po1mds when compressed and 9 pounds when expanded . 
The diameter of the spring in this model has been made as large as 
can be enclosed in the cutter t ube because, for equal working pr es-
sures, the l ength of a s pring may be decreased as i ts diameter is 
increased. The desired r educt i on in shock ener gy is accomplished 
primarily by a lower ed spri ng pr essur e, and secondarily by the in-
creased fluid friction loss r esul ting from the gr eater vel ocity of 
the lighter outer tube . In air the l atter l oss is small and a 
lightweight cutter tube has littl e effect on the shock loading, but 
a reduction in the weight of the sampl er body r educes the shock 
stresses in both wat er and air by permitti ng t he body to b e more 
easily acceler a t ed under the i mpact of the cutter tube. BClcause a 
bayonet mount connects the two, this sl ight movement of the sampler 
body can be made without accel erating the s inker wei ght. The weight 
can be quickl y detached when the S&Jpl cr is being empti ed and a 
handle vdth a bayonet stud can be attached to the wei ght f or con-
veni ent handling. At one gaging station the sampl er was l owered 
into the str ean by means of a derrick used for a current meter. A 
we.tght adapt er (appendix II, dvrg . No . L-243) vms riade in or der that 
the regular ·current-met er weight~ might .be used. 
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Snnd-cast alur.ri.nUB alloys were used to a large extent in 
order to increase the strength and reduce the weight and number of 
parts required. Since tripping the sampler i mposed large shock 
loads on the rod supporting the bottom plate, and because fi eld use 
would subject the sampler to impact against rocks and bridge struc-
tures, only those alloys high in both elongp:tion and. strength were 
considered. Alloy No. 220-T4 was s el ected for the body casting b._ 
cause, of all sand-cast a l uminum alloys , it ha s the highest tensile 
strength, yield strength, elongation, and r esistance to impact. A 
more generally used high-strength alloy (No. 356-T6 ) was specified 
for the remaining cast parts because of its excellent casting quali-
ties. 
To test the samplers for j amming, they wer e operated in a 
tank of water in which silt and fine sand were mixed. Adjustments 
were made in the clearance between t he cutter tube and its guide so 
that the oper ation was satisfactory. In these t ests it vvas found 
that the locking device on the tripping mechanism was seldom needed. 
Since the instrument should not be cocked until it i s t o be used, 
the lock may be el iminated vdthout endangering the op~rator . 
A dummy model, which had approximately the same wei ght and 
fronta l area as so.mpler model 3530-B, was lower ed into the: Los 
Angeles River on Mnrch 4, 1<)38 during a flood per iod . In n velocity 
estimated to be 15 f eet per second t he suspens ion rope assmned an 
angl e of 5c0 from vertical, making evident the need for greater 
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weight in proportion to the frontal area when the sampler is used 
in s wift streams. The heavier cuTrent-meter weights, attached by 
means of an adapter (appendix II, dwg . No. L-243), would be ad-
vantageous ·when high velocities are encountered. However, to r eal-
ize fully the advantages of a streamlined weight, the sampl er mechanism 
its eli should be very cor.ipc.ct c..nd o.s hec.vy c.s ·possible . 
Sunm1ary--model 3530-B. 
1. This sampl er is an acceptable rope-suspended, singl e-
unit sampl er in r egar d to its disturbance to the f low 
in the sampling space . 
2. Its oper ation has been satisfactory in heavy concentra-
tions of silt and fine sand. 
3. The lock on the tripping mechanism was se1dom used in 
a ctual practice and mi ght be eliminated . 
4. Tests for drift in high- velocity streams indicate that 
a new design should be developed which has reduced 
frontal area and increased weight . 
Sampl er Model 2724-D 
New designs were prepared in order to develop a line-sus-
pended singl e-unit sampler that vrould have minimum drift in rapid 
streams and be simpl er in const ruction and more convenient to 
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operate. This work culminated in a design, shown in figure 16 and 
in appendix III, which has the following features: 
1. The frontal area is reduced by using a new arrangement 
of parts. 
2. A further reduction in the size of the sampler is accom-
plished by decreasing the volume of the sample . 
J. A small supporting cord is used in order to reduce the 
drag in deep water. 
4. The wei ght in proportion to the frontal area is in-
creas ed. 
5. The spring is installe d on the outside of the cutter tube , 
the l ock is eliminated, and the latch and tripping mechanism 
.:trc .:trrc.nged so tho.t o. l .:tr1;c portion n f t !10 interi or of the 
body can be filled ·with l oad. 
6. A more effective sealing method is used and cons equently 
a weak spring is satisfactory . 
A preliminary design was b.:tsed on a cutter-tube construction 
similar to that used in model 3530-CM, but it was found that gr eat er 
compactness could be secured by putting the spring outs ide the active 
portion of a cutter tube that was only l ong enough to cover the smn-
pling space . With this arrangement the body :may extend just high 
enough to support the cutter tube in the cocked position. An exam-
ination of drawing No. 0-269 (appendix III) will reveal that any fur-
ther material increase in compa.ctness is impossi ble, since the t op of 
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the sampler is only about one-eighth of an inch above the top of 
the cutter tube and this is necessary as a spring retainer. 
With a reduced sample volume, the instrument may be made small, 
compact, and more easily harrlled. Although this design is applicable 
to any sample volume, a small size is r ecommended so that a larger 
portion o:f the complet e apparatus may be in the form o:f a streamlined 
lead weight. When high-velocity streams are being investigated, a 
weight adapter could be screwed on the bottom of the sainpler in place 
of the cap nut. Additional wei ghts are unnecessary in low-velocity 
streams, llnd the small size :r.iakes it possible to handle the instrument 
by sor.ie convenient means such as a swordfish line and r eel. It should 
be noted that some r eels will r equire a change in the gear ratio or 
the installation o:f a longer handle . 
Occasions m~ arise when the suspended-load coneentrations are 
so low that a large volume is needed :for very accurate laboratory 
analysis. Usually, these concentrations will be accompanied by low 
velocities which decre ase the difficulties o:f handling and make it 
easy to take a numb er of samples. The necessity for repeating the 
sampling operation is not a disadvantage because, when great accuracy 
is desired, it is essentia l to take s everal samples in order to aver-
age the fluctuations i.n concentration which are due to turbul~nce. 
Since all portable instantaneous samplers are too small to smooth out 
the effects of turbulence with a single grab, simplicity of design 
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and convenience and reliability of operation should be given :major 
consideration. 
Of the latch mechanism considered, one made by slotting the 
body casting (appendix III) was the most compact and allowed the 
largest s pace f or lead. The extent to which space is utilized is 
such that very little room is l eft inside the sampler body for air 
or water. Should the need arise , even gr eat er movement of the 
latches could b e obtaine d (within the~ elastic limit of the material) 
by making the slots deeper a nd a t an Dngl e which will r esult in a 
more uniform distribution of -stresses. 
In comparison with model 3530--0, the sealing arrangement 
has been greatly improved. When this instrument is tripped, the 
spring energy, which was absorbed by the bottom plate of the former 
models, is dissipated wh en a shoulder at the upper end of the cutter 
tube strikes a rubber gasket and presses against it to f orm the t op 
s eal. This makes it possible to use a sharp edge on the cutter tube , 
a very flexible bottom s eal, and a spring pressure as l ow as 6 or 8 
pounds. Although the sharp cutter tube strikes it first, this flexi -
ble botto~ seal deflects sufficiently t o a llow complete s ealing at 
the top. 
Sur.lI:lary and r ecommendations--mode l 2724-D. 
The line-sus~nded sampler s hown in figure 16 and appendix III 
was designed f or minimum draft in high-velocity streams . There was 
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no tendency to jam when it was tested in heavy concentration of silt 
and fine sand, even when th e load concentration was about 25 percent 
by volume . Although the fits wer e loose and the distance b etween the 
guides was short, this caused no trouble on closing because the top 
of the cutter tube was held in proper aligrunent while the spring 
pressure was applied at the bottom. 
The slotted casting which forms the latches has been found very 
satisfactory. Without sacrificing r eliability, greater simplicity 
can be achieved by r eplacing the thin me t al tripping strap with short 
l engths of beaded lam~socket chain. The chain could be attached 
very simply by drilling the top of the casting, thus eliminating four 
tapped holes and four screws. It is believed that this modification 
should be tried when additional units are built. 
Summary and Recommendations on 
Single-unit Samplers 
Tests indicate that flow through the singl e-unit cutter-type 
samplers is r elatively undisturbed at tre bottom of the sampling 
space but suffer s some curvature a t the top near the cylindrical cut-
t er tube . It was not deemed advisable to attempt to r emedy this with 
thin plates as was done with the multiple s ampl er, since line- sus-
pended s amplers often J.ssume an 311.gle to the flow and consequently the 
advantages of the plates cannot be fully realized. 
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After the construction of an experimental single-unit sampler 
in which mechanical difficulties appeared, model 3530-B was designed. 
Although t his instrument (fig . 15-B) operated without mechanical 
difficulties, it suffered from excessive drift in high-vel ocity 
streams and its construction was believed to be more complicat ed 
than necessary . 
Sampl er model 2724-D (fig . 16) was designed to overcome these 
difficulties by r educing the size and frontal ar ea and by increasing 
the weight. An examination of the dr awing in api;e ndix III will re-
veal that no further material_ increase in either compactness or ·wei ght 
can be obtained. The new arrangement of parts resulted in simplicity 
of construction and lower cost. Tests on this sampler have shown its 
operation to b e satisfactory in high concentrations of suspended load. 
When additional single-unit line- suspended samplers ar e constructed, 
it is r econnnende d that this model be adopted and that slight modifi-
cations in the tripping mechanism and the clear ances be made in order 
to find the optimum dimensions for standardization. 
PART FIVE--SA1~LER HANDLING FACILITIES 
Since handling f acil ities var::r from one location to another 
and depend mor e on the method of traver sing the stream than on the 
t ype of sampl er used, they are not considered in det ail in this r e-
port. .However, a f ew proposals seem ln order; especially those deal-
ing with apparatus directly connected to the samplers. 
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Multiple-unit Sampler Rigging 
The multipJ.e-unit sampler is intended primarily for use in 
detailed investigations during which the instrument should be held 
rigidly in the stream by a mounting adapter which attaches to the 
top unit of the stack and pernits the apparatus to be lifted a l ong 
a vertical runway by means of a windlass. 
The rod adapter shown in figure 14 should be satisfactory 
·where one or two units are operated by hand .from a low bridge. Per-
haps a l onger rod or adcli tional units lTtight be used if guy wires at-
tached close to the s&~pler units oppose the force of the stream. 
Although this api:aratus is not designed to be suspended from 
a line, this may be desirable if the stream is deep and may be possi-
ble :Lf the velocities are not high. Proper orientation might be 
maintained by attaching a heavy weight at the bottom, toward the 
r ear; the supporting line at the top, toward the front; and fins to 
the bosses on the back of the sampler. 
Suspension System for Sampler Model 3530-B 
A rope large enough to be held by hand is supplied with 
model 3530-B. When larger weights are attached, a windlass may be 
necessary for lifting the apparatus. For one installation an 
adapter was made in order to use the windlass already provided for 
current meters. 
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Suspension System for Sampl er Model 2724- D 
The suspension l ine of this sarnpler has been made small in 
order to reduce drift in the stream. This instrument weighs only 
6 1/2 pounds and, unless additional wei ghts are used, may be oper-
ated without injuring the hands if gloves are worn . A better 
method wruld be to wind the line on a swordfish r eel equipped vlith a 
friction brake and anti-reversing pawls . The smaller r eels do not 
have sui'ficient mechanical advantage but often this may be r emedi ed 
by reversing t he gear r atio or by instnlling a longer hnndle . The 
reel could be attached to a short rod or mounting board which could 
b e clamped to a bridge r a i l ing . The line might be arranged to pass 
over a pulley and counter combination arrc:.nged to r ead in f eet . 
By screwing an adapter flange to the t op of the sampler, it 
may be mO\mted on a rod . When the instrument is used in this way, 
the lead may be removed from the interior to r educe its weight to 
about 2 1/2 pounds . 
When a heavy wei ght is added to the bot tom of the line-
suspended sampler , t he swordfish line should be r eplaced with stain-
l ess steel, stranded aircraft cable and a windlass of sui'ficient 
load-handling ability should be us ed. Weights should b e detachable 
to facilitate unloading the sampl e . The sampler may b e emptied and 
cocked simultane ously by pushi ng it through a 3 1/ 16-inch hole in 
the lid of a can which is 3 1/2 i nches in diamet \.,)r by 3 1/2 inches deep . 
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A few shakes as it is removed from tre can will wash the silt off 
the bottom plate. 
PART SIX-GENERAL SUWlARY OF RESULTS 
Hydraulic Tests 
A criterion for an ideal sampler , based upon an analysis of 
sediment-laden flow, has been adopted as a basis for tests which give 
nn indication of the absolute accuracy of a sampler. It is believed 
that such tests are more significant than those which merely compar e 
instruments of unknown accuracy. The criterion reqires that no por-
tion of the sampled fluid shall be disturbed .oy· changing .~ts velocity 
in either magnitude or direction, in a rriving at the point wher e it 
is token . After studying the results of the tests, it was concluded 
that the Eakin cµtter-type sampler could be made to approach more 
closely the conditions set forth in the criterion, and therefore, it 
was s el ected for the developrnent of improved mechanical designs . 
Multiple-unit Slll11plers 
Model tests were used in designing a multi-unit sampler 
(fig . 13) which employs flow-correcting fins and is housed in an 
aluninum.-alloy casting . The units are one foot high and arranged 
to stack, one above another . 
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Single-unit Samplers 
After a prelimina1-y experimental model had been tried, a 
rope-suspended single-unit sampler (fig . 15-B) was designed and it 
proved satisfactory in operation in heavy concentrations of silt and 
fine sand. Because the construction of this model was more compli-
cated than necessary, and the instrument suffered from excessive 
drift in high-velocity streams, model 27.24-D, (fig . 16) WJas designed 
to overcome these difficulties. It is recommended that this design 
be adopted when additional samplers are constructed. 
General Information 
Mounting and handling facilities have not been dealt with 
in detail, but pertinent suggestions are found in part five of this 
report. 
Complet e dra~~ngs ~nd specific~tions f or the multiple-unit 
sampler and two of the single unit-samplers are found in appendices 
I, II, and III. A number of templates used in their construction 
and µ:i.tterns for all castings are in storage at the U. S. D. A., 
Soil Conservation Service, Coor,.erative Laboratory, Califo:rnia Insti-
tute of Technology, Pasadena, California. 
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APPENDIX I 
DRAWINGS MID SPECIFICATIONS FOR MUJ_,TIPLE-
UNIT1 EAKIN SAI~iPLER MODEL 3530- CM 
1since handling facilities should be designed to suit the sampl ing 
station, the necessary attachments to the bottom and top units CTe 
not covered by these drawings and specifications . A bottom plate 
and tripping mechanism s:imilar to that shown in figure 14 would be 
satisfactory in most cases , but a mount heavier than the rod adapter 
will be required to hold a multipl e- unit stack in c high- velocity 
stre[!JT!. 
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The suspended-load sampler covered by these specifications 
shall be .furnished ready for operation with <11 machinin:" and fit-
ting completed . ED.ch of the sampl er uni ts in the stack sh.:.'.ll con-
f'orm to dro.wings No . P- 248 rc;vised 2- 9- 39 and 9- 29- 39, No. P- 249 
revised 4-4-39 and 9- 29- 39, No . P-250 r evised 9- 29-39, c.nd No . P- 251 
revised 9- 29- 39. The number of units assembled in the stc.ck and the 
type of end att2.chmcnts used shr:ll conform to instructions and speci-
ficc.tions not herein provided. 
Service requirements . 
The appe.ratus specifiod herein is to be used to take sam-
ples of silt-laden water from w.rious points in <:i. streom for the 
purpose of determining the suspendcd- lo:.i.d concentr.::.tion. Snmplcs 
o..re to be obtained by rigidly supporting the c.pp:.:.rntus in the strec.m 
by means of o.n 2tto.chmont bolted to the top unit of the stack and 
then closing the sP.mpler by rel easing the cable vrindlo.ss (part No . 
22, dwg. No . P- 248) in order to c.llow the cutter tube (2) to close 
Ggainst the bottom se2ling disk (16) under the c.ction of the cutter-
tube spring (8) .. 
Field. use under adverse conditions makes it necessary 
that the parts be constructed of alloys possessing high strength 
and elongation. The section thickness shall be held to the cl osest 
possible limits to avoid excess weight or an impairment of strength. 
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Materials. 
All castings (parts No . 1 , ~ , 3, and 19 ) shall be made of 
aluminum alloy No . 356-T6 or an alloy of similar composition and 
equally satisfactory machining qualities . The ultimate tensj.le 
strength shall be not less than 30,000 pounds per square inch and 
the elongation not less than 3 percent in 2 inches . A standard 
half- inch-diameter test specime~ shall be supplied for each pour . 
The cutter-tube spring shall be made of spring phosphor bronze 
and a l l other mD.teria.l s shall conform to dravring No . P- 248 revised 
2- 9-39 and 9- 29- 39. 
Patterns and drilling templates . 
The patterns, complete with al1. accessory parts , and the 
three drilling t emplates (dwgs . No . P- 249- 50) shall be delivered 
with the sampler and shB.11 then become tho property of t.1-ie purchaser. 
The thin, projecting fins on the patterns for the body casting shall 
be rnE.dc of sheet brnss or duralumin i n 01~der to avoid warping or 
accidental breakage . All dowels and fixtures sh.D.11 fit tightly to 
afford proper a lj gnment of the parts :-.nd caro must be ta.ken to pro-
vide machining allm·:ances only ·vrhere indicated. The patterns shc.11 , 
at the time of delivery, bo in suff'ici€.ntly g ood condition to per-
mit obtaining at l east 100 a.dditional Gets of dimensionally Dccur:....te 
cc.stings . 
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Cutter- tube spring. 
The cutter- tube spring shall consist of 20 turns of 
B. & S. 8- gago spring phosphor- bronze vfir e , vround to 3 7 /16 inches 
outside diameter vrhcn compressed. The ends sball be ground only 
and the free length shall be 24 inches . 
Finish. 
All cast surfaces shn.11 bo cleared of vr2st.c metal l' nd 
hD.vo rouf~ surf o.ces o.nd unintcnti_o1r1 shc.rp corners removed. A 
smooth finish cut shall be required on all machined surf.:-..ces o.nd 
tly unmo.chincd surfo.ccs on tho outside of tho body co.sting sh::i.11 
bc..; given a cout of ~llurninum po.int. 
Ad,iuf::tmcnts .:i.nd t cs ts . 
l:indlass o.djustrnonts shell be made so thnt n.11 the cutter 
tubes of a stack c.re fully cocked simultaneously. 'l'he top-scaling 
ring (7) shci.11 be ad justed so that it does not apparentl y s low up 
the closing of the cutter tube . Since variations in tho sco.ls de-
termine their cffectivenes.s , they shall be adjusted so that not 
more tha.n 50 percent of the sc.mplo will l eak out in 10 minutes 
whil e the st.'.:1.ck is supported horizont'.111.y. 
Alternate Spocifications- Eodel 3530- CM 
If the purchuser is able to furnish the pntturns arid drilling 
tomplates , change tho sc:ction th<.t :1pp1ies to these i terns to read [~S 
follows : 
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Patterns Q.nd drilling templates . 
The patterns nnd the throe drilling templates shnll be 
furnished by the pm~ch.3.ser anct .shall be r eturned in good condition. 
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APPENDIX II 
DRAWINGS AND ~PECIFICATIO~rs FOR 
EAKIN SAMPLER MODEL 3530- B 
II- 1 
Spccifi c::i.tions for E<J.kin So.mpl er Model 3530- B 
The suspended- l oad sampl er covered by these specifications 
shall be furnished assembl ed and ready .for operation v.ri th .:ill machin-
ing and f i t ting operations completed. It shal l conform to drawing 
No . P- 233 revised 1-28- 38, 2- 15- 38, 5-17- 38, and 6-1-38 which forms 
a part of these specifications. 
Service requirements . 
The s ampl er specified herein is to be used to take samples 
of silt-laden wo.ter from arry desired point in a stream for the pur-
pose of determining the suspended- load concentration. Srunpl e3 are 
to he obtained by l oworjng the device to the desired point by means 
of a rope attached to the rope anchor (p.'.:rt iJo . 3, dwg. Ho . P- 233 ) 
a.nd then cl osing the sompl er by dropping tho trippi ng weight (9 ) 
down the rope . The tripping weight depresses the pl 1mgor (1) and 
r el eases the spi der assembl y ( 5) vrhich, under tho <:.ction of tho 
cutter- tube spri ng , forces the cutter tube (6 ) to th<:.i cl osed posi -
tion against the bottom- scal ing disk. In order to avoi d accidental 
tripping of the sampl er vrhen it is bej.ng handl ed out of i;:ater , tho 
plunger is slotted to provide a saf et ;r l ock. The sampl er is to be 
us ed in thG fiel d under adverse conditi ons , theref or e it shal l be r e-
l iable in op1.::ration and convonicnt to handl e . To make the apparatus 
ee.sy to transport, the sc:unplL.r mechanism sh<.:11 be easily detachci.ble 
from tho bayonet mount i n the l ead weight so tho.t the woight- cc.rrying 
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handl e (8 ) cat1 be inserted in i ts place . Since tripping the sampl er 
imposes l arge shock loads on the structure, and because field use 
will subject the sampl er to imp~ct against rocks and bridge s truc-
tures the high- str ength aluminum alloys specified below shall be 
strictly adhered to. 
Materials . 
The body casting (4) shall be made of aluminum alloy No . 
220- T4 or nn a lloy of s i mil a:-:- composition and equall y satisfo.ct0ry 
machining qualities . The ul timate tensile strength shall be not 
li:rn s than 42, 000 pounds per square inch and the el ongation not l ess 
than 10 percent in 2 inches . A standard hal f - inch- diameter test 
specimen shc:i.11 bG suppl ied for each pour. All other castings (1, 2 , 
3 , 5, and 8 ) shall be made of aluminum alloy No . 356- T6 or an alloy 
of s i.rnilar composition and equally satisfactory machining quo.li t i es . 
The ultimate tensile stretlgth shc.11 bo not lcos than 30, 000 pounds 
per square inch arrl the el ongation not l ess than 3 percent in 2 
inches . A standard hc.lf- inch-diG.llleter test specimen she.11 be sup-
plied for each pour. The coil springs shall be of spring phosphor 
bronze and n.11 other materials shall conform to drawing No . P- 233. 
Patterns . 
The patterns , compl ete with etll accessory parts , she.ll be 
delivered with tho s.:mipl er and shall ·then become tho property of the 
purchaser. The: patterns shall, at the time of del i very, be in 
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sufficientl y f.OOd condition to permit obtcining at l oo.st a dozen 
dimensionally accurci.te sets of castings . 
Coil springs . 
Tho cut.tor- tube spring shnl 1 consist of 1 6 turns of B. &. S. 
'7- gngo spring phosphor- bronze vri.ro , wound to 2 '7 /8 i nches outside di-
ameter. Tho free length sho.11 be 1 8 3/4 i nches with both ends s qua r ed 
and e;round. 
The pllmge:r- lifting spring shnll consist of 19 turns of 
B. & s. 1 8- ga go sp:!.'il"g phosphor- bronze wire , wound to 13/16 inch· 
outsido diameter . It shall h:.ve plr'.in ends Llnd a free length of 3 
inches. 
The pl unger- depressing sprinr: shall consist of 3 turns of 
B. &: s. 10- go.ge spring phosphor- bronze w:i.ro , wound to 1 1/2 inches 
outside diDmeter . The free lon:gth shD.11 be 19/32 inch wi th b oth ' 
ends squared and ground. 
The b::i.yonet spring sh:1.ll consist of 6 turns of B. & s. 
7- gage spring phosphor- bronze wire , wound to 1 1/16 inches outside 
diameter· . Tho free l ength shall bu 1 7 / 8 inches with both ends 
squar ed and gr ound. 
f' i nish. 
All c.:i.st surfaces shall be c l ear ed of waste metal and ho.ve 
rough surfaces and uni ntcmtional sharp corncx·s removed. The top of 
the:: cap ( 2 ) shall be suppl ied without scratches that uncover the 
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bright metal or e l se it shall be given o. cont of aluminum paint. 
A smooth- finish cut shall be r eouirod on all mnchincd surf aces nnd 
the brass cutter tube shall be polished . 
Alternate Specifice.tions--Modcl 3530- B 
If the purchnsl'ff i s nble to furni s h the patterns , c~!nnge 
the section that applies to ttese items to r ead as foll m-rs : 
Patter ns . 
Tho po.ttorns she.Tl be furnished by t ho purchaser ::.md shall 
be returned in good condition. 
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APPENDIX III 
DPAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR 
EAKIN SJulPLER MODEL 2'724-D 
III-1 
Specifications for Eakin Sampler ~::odel 2724- D 
The suspended- load sampl er covered b~{ these s pecif ications 
sb.all be f urnished assembled and rea dy for operation with all 
machining and fitting operations compl eted . It shall conform to 
drawing No . 0--269 r eviced 9- 4- .39 and 3-12-40, ~"Thich forms a part 
of t hese specj_ficatj.ons . 
Se rvice r e quirements . 
The sampl er specified he r e in is to b e used to take snmple s 
of sil t -laden water from rmy desir8d point in a stream for the pur-
pose of' determining the suspondcd- loc:id concentration. In use , t he 
apparatus will be l ovrer cd to tho dei>ired point hy me::i.n s of' the l ine 
(part No . 12, dwg . No . 0- 269 ) a nC:. then i .t 111rill be closed by drop-
p ing the tripping weight (20 ) dovm the line . This wei ght depress e s 
the c ente r of the tripping strap ( 0 ), thereb~r spri nging the l atch 
on t he body cC.stj_ng (1) to a positio n t hat allovrs the cutter tube (2 ) 
t o c l ose against the bottom so~l (15) under the ~.ction of the c<:tte r -
tube spring (3). 
The castings used i n tlle instrument will b e subjected to ex-
posure t o ·wea t h er, sev or e jars ::ind shock l oads . During construc-
tion , pa r ts of the body casting will bo bent; and thereafter they 
will b e r epeat ed1y sprung back nnd f orth in the normal operation of 
the instrument . Thi.s '::ill r equire a n alloy capnblo of a moderate 
amount of e l ongation and one posses s ine a hi.ch ol nstic limit. 
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Furt hermore, t he all oy must p ossess casting qualitie s pe rmitti ng the 
c :->.s t i ng of smooth surf a.ccs on the cover (4) and the cutter tube . 
Ma t erials. 
All ca.stings (1, 2, 4 , o.nd 5) shc.11 b o made of nl urni num 
bronz e i:;i th o.n ul t i rn.:1t ci t ensile s tre ngth not l e ss th:ln 70, 000 
pound s pe r squ:-..r e i nch , a. ;rio~.d p oint not l e ss t ho.n 3 5 , 000 pounds 
pe r s qunr o inch , e:.nd nn e l orn.;o.tion not l e ss t han 8 p ercent in 2 
i nche s . A st:::.nd~crd half- inch- d i .:unot er t·:~st spe c i men shall be sup-
pl ied for e o.ch pour . Tho cutte r-tube spr ing (3 ) shall b o of spring 
phosphor bronze , and nl l othe r mat erials s hall conform to dr nwing 
No. 0-269 . 
Pnttc r ns . 
The pat t erns , c ompl ete v:ith a ll o.cc essory parts , shall b e 
deliv er ed Yrith t he s <::mp1 e r and s ho.11 t hen become the property of 
the purcho.sor. They sha.11, nt t he time of d el ivery, be in suffi -
cientl y good condition to p e r mit obt2-ining at l ea s t 1 00 o.dditionnl 
s ot s of dimensionally accura t e cnsting1~ . 
Cutter-tube spri ng . 
Tho cutter - t ube sprin;:; shall c ons i st of 19 turns of B. & S . 
9- gage spring phos ph or - bronz e vrlre , ~'l'ound to 3 1/8 inches outside 
d i e.mot or vThen corn:pr cssAd . The on d n s hal l b e gr ound onl y D.nd the 
f r ee l ength shall b o 24. i nche s . 
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Finish. 
The top of the cover and the outside of the cutter-tube 
casting shall be free from surfc:.ce def ects that mar the appearance 
or cause improper operation of the cutter-tube spring. 
Adjust.men ts e.nd tests. 
If it shou1d be necessary , adjustments shall be ~ade in 
the mounting of the tri.ppinP, s t r ap a nd in the l a tch tens i on so that 
blows (with the hand) agn.ins t t he s idu of the cutter t ube will not 
trip the instrument and so that droppi ng the t r ipping wei ght about 
one foot (in nir) wi ll trip the saBpler. 
The seals sh:lll b e adjus ted so t hnt they do not appar ently 
slow up the closing of the cu t t er tube and so that not more thnn 
50 percent of the srunpJ.e will l ec:tk out in 10 minutes while the 
sampl er is supported horizontally. 
Alterna t e Sped .fi cati ons- Model 2724-D 
If the purchaser is abl e to furnish the patterns, cho..nge 
the section tho.t o..pplies to these i t erns to r ee>,d as f ollovrs: 
Patterns. 
The po.tterns sho.11 b e furnished by the purcr..as er 2.nd sh['.11 
be r eturned in good conditi on. 
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Washers and gaskets cul from,¥ in. duck inse<tion rubber sheet. 
Attach gaskets with running board matting cement. 
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deep and bend out~ in. 
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Bronze costino 
see specifications 
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